Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions at all.
I will be happy to help you complete your order.

BY

MARIE

LEWIS

1650 Stony Road
New Bethlehem, PA 16242
814-764-5626
marie@PineSpringsPottery.com
Quantity

Item

Shipping

Estimator

3 lb.

11.00

5 lb.

13.00

10 lb.

15.00

15 lb

20.00

Order Date ______________Name_________________________
Street ________________________________________________
City, ST, Zip____________________________________________
Contact Phone _________________________________________
E-mail _______________________________________________
Will Pick Up ______ Please Ship _____ (See estimator below.)
Size

Pattern

Please include a check for the total payable to Pine Springs Pottery
or request an email with secure link
for credit card payment by checking here ____
I will contact you by email or phone
when I receive your order to confirm.
Thank you, I look forward to making your pieces!
~ Marie Lewis

Price Ea.

Total

Sub Total
Shipping
6% Tax
(PA Residents Only
Total

More on your wish list?

Host your own Pottery Demonstration Party and get more for free...
At my studio: You provide the guest list and simple refreshments. At my home studio, we will all share the
experience of feeling the clay and seeing it transformed as I demonstrate the entire process from start to finish,
showing pieces at each stage of production.
OR
At your home: Invite your guests and prepare a simple snack. Your party will still see the entire process in a
“virtual” DVD demonstration the same as my studio presentation. I will explain each step we are watching and
bring pieces to touch from raw clay to finished dinnerware.
Either way, you earn credit toward your own custom made pottery.

The Fine Print

Variations in Handcrafted work: Because every piece is individually hand thrown and decorated, variations in
size, shape, color and decoration, even among sets, should be an expected and valued mark of authenticity.
Delivery Time: While some items may be in stock and ready to ship, it is likely that your pieces will be made to
order so shipping times will vary. Once all the items are made, I will usually ship within a week. Generally items
that are made to order take 6-8 weeks in production, though seasonal fluctuations can add many more weeks.
Please let me know if you are working with a particular date and I will do my best to accommodate your request.
Satisfaction Guaranteed: I want you to be happy with your pottery. If you are not satisfied, let me know and
you can return the unused item within 30 days for a refund or replacement.
Your Privacy: I never give, trade, or sell any information from my customer list to anyone.

